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An easy drive up the Warby Highway will lead you to this great destination   

   The Three Sugars Café   Warburton.                                                                          

Proprietor Lachlan Dickson will present you with  a great luncheon menu which is also 

vegetarian friendly. There is easy parking at the rear on the bank of the Yarra river.                                

  I enjoyed a great  Barramundi with chips and salad, while Heather had a triple stack 

hash brown with scrambled eggs. The  deserts were out of this world.  Fresh coffee and tea, 

the best cold coffee Milk shake I’ve had in a while, and a delicious ice cream cabinet to 

choose from. Also available are pies, pasties and paster, toasted sandwiches and cakes etc.  

A wine bar will be up and running as soon as the license comes through.                       

 Why this free plug ? Well we had a great day out in the bush, and Lachlan, the pro-

prietor is my sister’s grandson and he has only had the business since June. A bit of family 

support and encouragement was the order of the day.       We will be back.  Ed. 

Remember to pay membership fees.     Club meetings now start at 7.30 pm 
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   Editorial’                                             

 

 

Many thanks to   Colin Dickson  of 

Anderson & Associates at 17 Heatherdale 

Rd. Ringwood for  auditing our club 

books and accounts again this year, and 

for the assistance he has given to our 

treasurer.                                                   

Thanks also to Rod Daniel.                         

Our treasurer for his work during the year. 

03 8873 2000 

Finished at last.                                                                  

Purchased back in January 2021 in a rusty and 

seized state was this early 1900s potato chip cutter.  

Over the first six months of this year I have  been 

patiently applying WD40 to all parts that should 

move, and gently giving them some encouragement 

to move with the aid of  a hammer. Month by month 

the weekly and sometimes daily procedure contin-

ued until finally movement was achieved and it was 

dismantled and cleaned . So with no engines to 

work on during this current July lock down,                    

I took  the time to paint and reassemble the                  

chipmaker pictured below.                                                         

It works a treat.                                                                        

Now I find that when grilling a chop or two I spread 

out a number of chips under the griller as well,                        

spray them with cooking oil and salt and when the 

chops are done, so are the chips. Add some                    

frozen peas from the micro wave and I have an easy 

meal.                               

Earlier this year I set a target 
to loose 10 kilograms through-

out 2021                         
I now have only 12 to go . 
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Our member of the month is Richard Kinnaird.      

 I was born in Brisbane on 26th December 1966 and moved to Victo-

ria at the age of three months to live in Dingley. I have one brother and one 

sister.              I married Michelle on 18th November 1989and we have three 

children, Alex 28, Joel 25, and Elise 22.     My first school was Dingley Pri-

mary and then on to Keys-

borough Tech.        

 My first job( as with 

most youngsters) was pack-

ing supermarket shelves, and  

I progressed through the 

store to become the manager 

of the fruit and veg., liquor and food sections. My next job 

was with Sportscraft & Lacost as their fabric quality con-

troller. After that I moved  on to ‘Castworks’ a firm who 

produce wood fires and a range of heaters, and my job 

was once again as  Warehouse manager.                                                                                 

 My favorite engine would have to be the Interna-

tional  M, built in 1914 ,pictured above, which was pur-

chased and presented to me for my 50th birthday. It did 

not look like this then, having many parts missing and in a 

grimy state and no transporter.  I have two other engines 

both Wolseleys. One is waiting on parts from overseas. 

The other engine pictured below is mounted in a trailer 

and was once used as a power plant for our scout camps.                   

                                                                            

 I was made aware of YVMPS by club member 

Peter Aumann and joined up about 5 years ago.                

 My other hobbies and interests are many. I have 

been involved with scouts since  childhood, and then as a 

scout leader and committee member for over 25 years. I 

also build and fly remote model planes,  pictured to the 

left, I did have a model train set but the Wolseley power 

plant has taken over that shed. Fishing and caravan tour-

ing  are other interests. We have just 

graduated  to a van with a shower and 

toilet, so no longer do we have to go to 

the toilet block on those cold frosty 

mornings.                                                 

 A real highlight of my life was 

getting married and having children 

and family life.  I should also make 

mention of the HJ Kingswood sedan I 

once owned and wish I had kept it, but 

that’s life. 
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While searching through the many files on the YVMPS news letter records, I came upon this item.     

It may be something that a previous Editor had saved for future use as I don’t recall having seen it in 

our news letters before.         It helps to fill a page while there is little engine action during this time. 
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ENGINES for SALE                                  

Mac Donald                                                       

Roseberry                                                         

Lister                                                           

Moffat Virtue                                                     

Bamford Diesels                                                   

SPI Parts                                                              

Plus many more                                                         

Please  ring John on                                         

0417 037 655           

 OBTAINING YOUR CLUB’S CLUB PERMIT     

        LIST FROM VICROADS                                                         
If your club wishes to get a list of 

the CPS permits that are currently 

issued under your club, please do 

the following: � Prepare a letter 

(on club letterhead) asking for the 

information. � Include a return 

address, e-mail address and contact 

phone number in the letter. � Have 

the letter signed by a person on Vic Roads’ list as an author-

ized signatory. (Typically club secretary or club permit offi-

cer). � Send a scan of the letter (JPG or PDF) to: 

csteam2@roads.vic.gov.au with the subject “Request for Club 

Permit List for [Insert Club Name]”. Include a sentence in the 

e-mail such as “Dear Sir, please find a request from the Doo-

hickey Car Club for a list of CPS vehicles issued from our 

club.” And include return snail-mail address, e-mail address 

and phone number on the e-mail If your car club cannot ar-

range for an e-mail to be sent, send your letter to the AOMC 

and we will e-mail it on your behalf.  

                   MEMORIES                                                          

 Whilst reading through an old  copy of 

‘POWER FARMING’ dated March 1953  one 

rainy day last month,    I came across this    

advertisement (left) for  a firm I well recall in 

Nunawading    MOBILCO.                                     

 Their show room and factory was in 

White horse Road just next door to Turner      

Industries where I learnt my trade in the re-

pair and servicing of 4 stroke motor mowers 

and washing machines. This has now become 

one of my hobbies some 60 years later.       

 Getting back to the Mobilco factory.  

It had a very large show room with a high roof 

and large window so as to be able to display 

the Grain elevator. Other products on display 

were Chains saws, Heavy cut self propelled  

Slasher, Post hole digger, Fertilizer spreader 

trailer, Welding generators and the famous 

Mobilco swing saw.                                           

 Amart home of furniture (below) 

now occupies the Mobilco site  Nunawading.     

          Ed.                             
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The newsletter will be produced bi-monthly and posted, one copy per member household. A SUBS DUE stamp will appear on the June issue. If 

payment is not received, the August issue will also be stamped. Without payment you will not receive further newsletters. If you require an extra 

copy, are not receiving the newsletter or your address has changed, inform the Editor. 
Your Committee will not enter into any debate through the newsletter on the ‘politics’ or general running of the Society, as such matters are for general 

meetings. 
The Editor of the YVMPS Inc. newsletter welcomes freelance contributions of a high standard. Articles may be on CD, memory stick, typed or clearly 

handwritten on one side of the paper only with the authors name and title of the article on each numbered page.  

Whilst the Editor will exercise due care, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions and retains the right to edit articles as needed.  

The Society and its elected representatives accept no responsibility for the accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by freelance contributors. 

Copy deadline: Any item for publication must be in the Editors possession no later than the monthly meeting prior to the month of issue.            

Issue Months, Feb., Apr., Jun., Aug., Oct., Dec.  

©    Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society Inc. 2021 

Material in this publication may not be reproduced without prior written permission from the publisher. 

BUY, SELL & SWAP. 

COMING EVENTS 

   YVMPS COMMITTEE 2020/2021 

President 

Vice President 

Secretary 

  

                              

Asst. Secretary    

Treasurer 

 

Vice Treasurer 

  

Committee 

  

  

                                            

 

 

Librarian                                     

                     

Newsletter           

Editors 

Public Officer 

 

Merchandice      

Officer 

Stuart Bennett 16 Lester St. Woori Yallock 3139 

Don Walker 10 Mitchell Rd. Lilydale 3140              
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088     
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au                                         

Jim Bennett 1773 Warburton Hwy. Woori Yallock 3139 

Rod Daniel 11 Tasman Ave Nunawading 3131                   

Email :wrdaniel@optusnet.com.au                                                                   

Niel Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131                            

Email: nhbrain@tpg.com.au                                               

Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville 3139                                  

Email: screwlews56@gmail.com                                                 

Barry Thomas 4 Tony Plc. Mooroolbark 3138                     

barry.thomas@cgi.com                                                              

Jamie Butcher 7 Doongala Rd. The Basin3154                                  

Don Butcher 32 Marland Rd. Boronia 3155                         

Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Drv. Seville 3139 

Niel & Heather Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131       

Email : nhbrain@tpg.com.au 

Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088 

Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au                                       

Heather Butcher 32 Marland Rd Boronia 3155                          

5964 7280 

0409 239 992 

9434 6681 
9432 9500 
5964 7570 
9878 7627  

9878 7929   

5964 2791    

9726 8673    

                             

9762 1711        

9762 7112   

5964 2791                          

9878 7929 

9434 6681 
9432 9500      

9762 7112 

              Membership Fees                                                    

Once only Joining  $5.00                                   

Insurance & NHMA levee $20.00                           

Annual membership  $30.00  (plus ins.)      

Associate (Wife)  $10.00  (plus ins.)                 

Junior/ student (10-18yrs) $7.00    (plus ins.) 

We  recommend & use              

DO NOT CLIMB OVER  

COMPOUND FENCING.               

BE SURE TO USE                    

THE GATE! 

SHED CLEARANCE of ENGINES 

John Mannion      0417 037 655            

      See list on page 5 

 Y.V.M.P.S.   MERCHANDICE                                Available at meetings and Rallies                                                                

Patches,   Badges,  Coffee Mugs, $5.00 each,   Peak Cap $10.00     Fridge Magnet, $1.00      Pen, $1.00                      

 Club Shirts $35.00                 Windcheater  $40.00                                                                       

See Heather Butcher                                                                                                          


